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The land.ing of the Second Australian Imperial Force and the New 
Zealand Expeditionary Force at Suez is widely reported in today's U.S. 
Press, and is regarded as a warning to Germany and Russia not to extend 
the theatre of war to the Near East, 

"·l'he Allied .A:rrny now asser,lbling on this historic ground vreuld seem t (· 
be a form of insurance against any attempt to spread the war," affirms tha 
NEW YORK TDIIBS, "Without firing a shot it can act as a terrible warning 
to Russia or Ger.hlt,U!y in case either is tempted to strike in the Near East, 
The British have every right to be proud 0f the safe arrival of so many 
ships and men across 10,000 miles of sea, It was a bold operation, 
b:-ldly conceived, skilfully planned and efficiently concluded." 

The NEV! YORK HERALD TRIBUNE writes: "This is a stroke similar to the 
recent arrival '°'f Canadian contingents in Europe, but even more spectacular 
from both a technical and propagandist standpoint. 

"The movement is probably preparatory anu precautionary, but the 
re-appearance of Anza·cs in E8ypt is at least a striking der11onstration of 
the fact that if something does ha·r;pen in tbe Spring, the Allies will have 
tremendous resources on which to draw· in meeting it." 

The vote of confidence given by the French Chamber of Deputies to 
M.Daladier was a "stu!lning defeat" for }"Jazi Germany according to the NEW 
YORK TThIB~. 

After referring to French unani.'Uity and the failure of Nazi pr;•paganda 
tC'I separate the Allies, the paper states that the support given to M. 
Daladicr is "a re-assurance which has come with shattering force. Seldr:m 
have so many rumours and insinuations been bkwn sky-high in a single day. 
It was a resounding proof of French patriotism loud enough and determined 
enough to have been heard in the Wilhelmstrasse n~ even in the Kremlin. " 

Referring to the LR.A. executions, the DALLAS NE".fS wrote: "There is 
no gainsaying the fact that the I.R.A. members were executed, not f or 
a political crime, but for murder. If there is any reason f~r capital 
punish-;;;:i.ent at all, Richards and Barnes merited their fate. 11 

German claims to have broken B~itain's control of the se. s were refuted 
by the SA."l\J" FRANCISCO CHRiiOICLE v1hich stated : "Emplc:ying the present meth":'ds 
on the present scale, the Germans can not starve England and claims that 
they have broken the British corrunand of the seas are manifestly unfounded 
en f~ct~ Starvation can only be achieved by breaking dov~1 the convoy 
system but it apparently cannot be done from the air," 



Reporting an interview 'Ni th Dr. Melchior Palyi, former chief 
econoE1ist to t h EO Deu t nch e Bank of Berlin, the CINCI.NN.ATI POST wrote: 
"Britain and Fr ance must defeat Germany to eliminate the Nazi philo
sophy of export by f orce. Britain cannot make peace on Nazi terms 
becau s e if she does, the neutrals will fall completely into German 
hands . 11 
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The i ncrea s e of cri me amongst the youth of Gen11any was stressed in the 
B;•STON TRJ,NSCRIPl' which , sup::_Jorting its statement; affirmed: 11.A;i..together 
there we:::-e 3,796 girls sentenced in 1937, compared with 2,454 iil 1935 and 
only J.. ,, 949 i n 1933 ~ t he yea r when Hitler came to powert. 11 

!1 :.>he news from wha t was once Czechoslovakia shows that 
situation i n the pr otector a t e is becoming de$perate~' stated 
TIMES . "So much f ood has b een removed by the Gernians that 
wheat and rye remains to pr ovide bread for the population. 
hunger is ·che proJ?pec t 0 " 

the economic 
the GREENWlCH 
not enough 

:::>tark 

SWEDEN: U, 8 . lvIIS;s ION' s PROi::iPECTS "NOT BRIGHT" ___ ,,____ . ..__ _______ _ 
The pr ~: spects f or :..rr. Sumner Welle_s ' s European mission are "not bright" 

accor ding to the STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN, the Swedish newspaper with Liberal 
views . 

This pape r vv:ro t e yesterday : "It i s obvious that closer contact between 
the neut::-a l s un.de r t he l eadership of the strongest oan strengthen the peace 
front which include s all neutra l St ates, but if a serious attempt is to be 
made to end the war , i t ;:rust be made quickly. 

"The pr ospects for :aiod i ation are not bright judging by the declaratio?:s 
of the bel l i gerents. Nei ther i s prepared to concede anythj_ng and peace is 
impossi ble without, compr·.)mi se, But perhaps a conceivable basis f or 
negotiations might b e found. The strongest peace factor is possibly the 
anti-Ccmmuni s t attit ude .s.11 over the vmrld and the revelation of Soviet 
weakness and h e r aggr essi ve end s. An anti-Communist fight might still 
unite the world i f -i:;he we ::,tern ·war were ended in a marmer granting justice 
to oppre s .,ed peoples and sati sfying na tions discontented with their share 
of world riches." 

'1;he AFTOHBL;J)ET gree ted the American initiative with scepticism and 
referred to pr evi ous Ame r ican attempts in this direction, 

"Admittedl y , ho'.vever, Pr esi dent Roosevelt's project of a united neutral 
blcc deserves attent ion, 11 i t was added. "By up:pea.ling to the- a.uti .... Communist 
intere s t in Europe, Mr u Ro :: sevelt touched on the key to a peace policy. 
Neutra l co··-operat ion would pr~'vide a basis for n united front against the 
Soviet wh ich might stop i:;he Ru ssian a ttack on Finland," 

A compariso:i. of C-ennany ' s position in the last war vdth that she holds 
now was dravm in an a r t i c le i n the influential newspaper SOCIAL IJ.@A:OKRATEN 

"Germany, in the last war , had access to the Balkans and Turkey as well 
as ' Gd. l i cia:a. c i lfj_e l dsp " i t was sta ted, "In the west Germany had access to 
A~ ..sac;·.= -L<rraine and t h& ~-:101e '."-1 f Belgian industry, Despite the lirnited 
use · f c i l , Gal icia and Ro~l.rnA.ni :::. pr ovai insufficient, 



"Czech arms factories did not prevent a lack of ammunition. In
creased production in various fields since then has been accompanied 
by increased demands. 

"It is generally assumed that the Allied blockade is ineffective 
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in the East, but German statistics show that this is a mistake. German
Balkan trade is 5 million tons annually, of which one-quarter is trans
ported on the Danube and by railway; three-quarters are sent by the 
Black Sea, the Adriatic, the Mediterranean, the Atlantic and the North 
Sea•" 

Referring to Swedish ore, the article stated that a large prOP'jrtion 
of ore transports were sent by way cf Narvik and Britain should keep a 
sharper watch in this direction. Lulea was th• :Qnly remaining route and 
this was very inconvenient as it was closed by ice for a large part of 
the year. 

Turning to the question of Russian supplies, the article added: 
"The Russian railways are totally .inadequate and industry is expanding 
faster than the railways. In addition, the difference between the Russian 
and German gauges increases the difficulties. The production of synthetic 
products requires large quantities of coal and despite her large 
output, Germany lacks this essential article. " 

In an allusion to the police action against the Communists, NY TID 
the Social Democratic newspaper, wrote: "This is the first step taken 
to off-set Communist treason," and the GOTEBORGS MORGENPOST stated: 
"Police officers admitted arriving late. The Communists were already 
underground but some material was obtained." 

The NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA cited Swedish military and naval sources 
as saying that it was essential that Finnish defences should hold or 
the Swedish position would be untenable. The present help given by 
volunteers was i nsufficient and many more volunteers should be sent 
before the weather changes, 

FRANCE: WARMER WELCOME FOR U. S .MISSION 

Mr. Sumner Welles's visit t o Europe was regarded in yesterday's 
French Press with greater warmth than was the case on Monday. 

"It is hardly necessary to say tha t President Roos~elt's representative 
will receive the warmest welcome, not only from the authorities but from 
the French people," stated the :MATIN. "We have nothing to hide. We have 
no restitutions t o make. WeJ }lave no peoples or races whom we have reduced 
to slavery and who have to be liberated. Mr. Sumner ifolles will have to 
look at the situation on the other bank of the Rhine and it is t~ be 
hoped that he will not stop at Berlin, but will go on to Vienna, to Prague 
and above all to Warsaw. No enquiry wi11 be complete wlilich does not 
consider the treatment, by those who are aiming at the domination of 
Europe, C'f the C'.auntries which they occupy and the peoples whom they 
subjugate • " 
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BELGilJl-'t : DEF'1:NGS I..J:LSi.JRBS KEPT B.t:LGIUM AT PEACE. 

The view that without adequate defence measures Belgium might have been 
involved in war by now has been expressed in the Belgium Press. 

The left-vling organ, VOORliIT, wrote yesterday: ".As for Belgium and 
Holland it cannot be doubted for a second that without security measures, 
without Dutch general mobilisation and without the reinforcement of the Belgian 
.\rnv up to 'Phrn.se D1 some months ago, vre should have been involved in war 
and might have se8n a foreign occupation .If to-morrow Belgium demobilised 
400,000 men we should get 1 ,OOO,OOG soldiers in their place who would not be 
Belgians. 11 

Commenting on the Government's decision to suppress a French newspaper 
temporarily LE fl~UPLE, the :So:Jialist organ, vrrote: "It is a grave political mistake 
to suppress even temporarily a journal for articles where our policy of 
neutrality is discussed whereas all German papers containing Goebbels' in
junctions to neutrals penetrate our terr itory vri thout hindrance. 11 

SWITZERI.J\.l'JD : IDUBT OF U.S. MIS:JION' S SUCCESS. 

~,fr. Sumner Welles 1 s mission to Burope has been discussed at length in the 
SwiS'S Press which is general1y of the vievr that the Under-Secretary of State 1 s 
prospects of success are of the slightest. 

The right-vring newspaper, <TOLIRNAL DE G:t:F:~V.J ~ wrote yesterday: ''The 
American att:ltude to J<..'uro};)e depends throughout the year on American political 
considerations. It · is necessary to keep the campaign in mind if one is to 
understand .American ini tia ti ve s abroad. 11 

A similar line was taken by the GA.ZET'l'J:'~ DB LAUS_1.\NNE which stated: "In 
the year when the Presidential Election is being prepars d all other preoccupations 
fade.; Yir. Roosevelt is c ertainly generous in his intentions as in his personal 
preoccupations both of vvhich are easily fused, 

"If :rv:r. Well es returns with an encouraging report and peace follows in 
the Spring as a result of !'>.lllerican r.1ediation the President v•rill face the Demoe 
cratic Congress electors with n.n irresistiole force. It is a clever plan but 
perhaps illusory." 

The Berlin correspondent of the BASLE:R }L~CHRICHTEN, the Liberal Democratic 
organ, stated that Germarzy's unconditional demands included the rr:a.intenance of 
the Czeoh Protectora te ~nd the permanent nbolition of an independent Polish State • 

. 
The NATIONAL ZEITUNG, the Radica l Democratic newspaper, regarded with 

scepticism reports that German :trrrrr leaders entertain misgivings against an 
offensive and added: "It is much more likely that Party leade.:ss flinch from a 
final decision. For them ev erything is at stake whereas the .Army leaders have 
little to fear even from defeat." 

PORTUGAL: CONVOY SYSTEM PR'~IS'bD. 

A tribute to the British convoy system was paid by a section of the 
Portuguese Press yesterday" 

The DL'illIO DB J1ISBOA, the right-wing orge .. n affirmed : "The· 
Submarine activity and the damage caused by floating mine s decrease in 
proportion to the ~,,.'.:'"0n+:; nc_: ryP c:; ::i_fet'r for rnerchant ships incorporated in British 
con•roys. 11 
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NOVID:w.8S, the official Ca tho lie ncvrspa:;?er, stated: "PanL-Russianism 
and Pan-Gernan,_sn by proclaiming force to b e n guarantee of the most audacious 
ambitions, hav0 co.used a patriotic outburst in the Scandinavinn countries whose 
solidarity increases in the face of the looming comuon dv.nger." 

EGYPT: IMPORT:J~CE OF :~GYPT ' S }i:ILIT!..RY POSITION. 

'Nri ting on General \leygand' s visit t o Egypt AL B!l.L'\.GH stated yesterday: 
"This visit emphasises the importance of Egypt's military position e.nd confirms 
the co-operation b e tween the bloc of ~~llied and friendzy" States. r.-e cannot 
but feel delighted at the tribute pa i d t o our modern .triey- 1 s good spirit." 

fiL DAS'I'OUR vrrote : "The only re~~ sona.ble explanation for inventing rumours 
between Egyptians and the Allies, vmo ar e h e lping to def1:;.nd aur country, is the 
desire t o help our enemies. Nations cannot dispense with the nead for A lies and 
t he b e 3t Allies e.re those whose int0r. ,sts, and the de sire t o defend them, are 
i denticE'.l with our mm. " 

BULG_\RIA: BES&4.R!.J3IA l\1E.XT? 

The b elief that Stalin will shortly b e t urning his att ention to Bessarabia 
ha s be0n expr e ssed by the right-wing organ MIR. 

This paper -,vT ·'.) t e yesterday: ":C.."verything points to the fact that Russia 
intends to r aise the que stion oI' Bessar abia a t an early date as the Soviets 
have never officia lly r ecognised this territory's annexation by Roumaniu. It 
is considered that this question is now a centre point in the politics of South
Eastcrn £1..trope. The opinion held in Berlin is tha t Roumania should. do everything 
possible to achieve a settlement with Bulgaria and Hun~ary so that the latt~r 
may b~ brought into co-operation with the B&>.lk~ and Mid-1!.uropean Sto.tes." 

The s ame nevvspaper o.ff irmcd tha t German i ndustry vms r ec eiving larger 
orders from Russ ia for the delivery of steel , wire rope, motor bnrges and 
dredging machinery. Russia, it wa s decla r ed, is sending 50 trucks of wheat 
&lily to Ger many- and t rains carrying petrol ar e constantly passing through 
Przerqys l. 

Severa l n :-·wspapors st:.ted that t he Bulgarian eccncitie experts in Moscow 
have r eported satisfactory arrangements mnde in connection with the ootton 
industry. 

The usu~lly well-informed Dl.:ES carried s ensa tional headlines 
claiming tha t the Russian attack had smashed front al positions on the Mannerheim 
~ine, and the same newspepcr quoted the Swiss Pre ss in r egard to the ~uropean , 
Viestern Front~ adding: "There will be a grea t offensive, e.rid although Gemmany 1 s 
main purpose is to conquer England., the offensive will b e on the Western Front 
as a l and attack on England is impossibl e." 

Under prominent headline s the Dlli.:...i. r eported tha t r el a tions between the 
Sove i t and Sweden were becoming strainea. 
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IT.1.LY: 

"Finland is defending herself, her land, her honour and her altars vmich 
are sacred and eternal, and must not be confused with sordid reasons hidden 
under the Pluto-Democratic banner." 

This statement was n.ade in yesterday's POBOLO d'IT.ALI:1., the Milan 
newspaper founded by Sir:;nor Mus :o:;olini, replying to an appeal to the neutrals, 
made in a French nevvspD.per, to follow Finland' s example and join "Humanity's 
Cause". 

Berlin criticism d'aFrench ne·.-rspc:..per.: s version of ."..llied efforts towards 
agre0rr,ent with the ,3oviet wert:: r eport ..;d in the Itc.lian Press. ':L'his v0rsion, 
it was stated, showed hovv the .\llies "knelt before the Russian colossus. 
Historians "Vrill be grateful for these r evela tions 7:hich shoYi how the :~llies' 
attempt a t encirclement was defeat ed at Eoscow," 

Prominence was given in the Press to Bucharest messages <.nnouncing 
the :imrninent arrival in Rome of Roumanian Youth leaders, and severa l newspapers 
a lso printed rnE:ssages from Budapest stressing Hungary's c oncern over Roumania's 
hardened . a tti tu de sine e the Belgr c1.de meeting. 

'l'he success of the Rournanian National Defence Loan is emphasised in 
to-day's Roumanian Press, and the CUID_;NTUL ·writes: 11 ..:i.l though Roumania is poor 
in mobile ca.pi t ~>.. l, a very deep patriotic spirit was the answer t o the .?.J?.1.X:o.l which 
was made, showing a full understanding for the necessity of national consolid
ation. This has proved that the solution of the app~al to the public and not 
to inflation or expeptional financial measures was the most happy on~. The 
n.:::eds of Defence havc thus been satisfied Yfi thout the disturbance of market 
or production conditions. Well instructed and well provided, the .\.rrr(y will 
ensure the Country 1 s pe.:-.ce. " 

lilITV .. ..:R.JlJL· sta tee: "Thes e rcsul ts show the spiritual preparedness of 
the Country and the ·wisdom of this happy solution. " 

TD.'.PUL affirms : "Such results are ·without precedent in the history 
of interno.l loans. The~e was no recours~ . · tq compelling measures 8.lll.d Capital 
collaborated freely, ncinsoious o!' :iits duty." 

SYRIA: 1.:osLE:: .. :s "DISGLJST:~D" WITH N..1.7, I;J;:.~. 

":,n article in yesterday's ..\..L M!ill..'1.HIL stated that in all stages of 
history followers of Islam ho.a been ordered to be truthful to their pledges, and 

c-cncluded: "lfoslems throughout the world look with dis[~ust at Nazism' s 
brealdng of pledges. Not only because it inv0lves n.gr;ression to small inr;.ocent 
nations, but a lso b e:cause .it is a foul violation of Islam 's noblest principles," 



I\O:I\h;.Y: DEP ~FCB 0£7' i~HIPPING POLICY. ------ --·--
Corruaentin[: on the; Bri ti t>h publicc:.tion of the number of ships lost in 

convoy th1;; LORG_~F:'POST:::.:N stated yeE"terd: ·.y: "If these fi i:;ures are c orrect, 
and v:e have no reason t o doubt them, it i s cle2.r where the r eal danger for 
neutra l · snipping lies." 

Attackin[~ an article in the DEuTi::JCHG .:'i.LLGEI,J<.:IN.i: ZEITU.NG to the effect 
that considera tions for neutr2'1 trade v.;, cmld not dot <:: r Ger.many from her necess2,ry 
vvar measures, this paper added: " iie do not only ply our tro.de and shipping for 
profit, but also to get supplies of vital materials to keep our production 
going. The Ger man words a.re plain end cynicc_l, and are worth noting because 
they seem t o cancel everything one had hithert o c onsidered t o be va lid conditions 
of International Law. " 

The TID.l:N3 T~~GN a tta ckcd the loca l Cor.-ununists o. s being "trrd tors"~ and 
defended the line it 112'.d taken up reg.c~rding Finland. 

"We will honestly admit that if Norway 1 s mid Svreden 1 s future must be 
bought by our country 1 s sub j ection , then the price is inadmissible," it was 
sta t ed. 11 In other words we consider that ·we must defend ourselves o.nd >ve 
regard it as a criminal rc::-.ponsibili ty not t o realise tha t the day that Finland 
falls 1ivill not only bring the danger of subjection neo.rer, but our ability 
to make an effective sto.nd ag:_'.inst it •vill be r educed." 

The NORGBS HA.NDELS OG· SJQlt',";RT.S'.:.'ID~NDE published a German-inspired 
.s.rticle defending t.hc: j" .. u/cJ.ce of German sea ·warfare, and predicting the use 
of sharper methods. It v:2.s a lso hinted thut neutrals should follow Ame: ica' s 
example and forbid ships to sail in the v-re.r- zone. 

HOLL.AY;D : II Tl!·j~ NOT HIB~ 1;'0R I>E .. ;.CE", ------ - -------·----... -·---··------
The Dutch Press to· -· cl1:"y continues to speculate on Mr. 3umner Welles' 

European visit and ,:·c2..chcs the conclusio:.1 t hat it is too en.rly to hope for 
peace yet. HBT VAIT~RLA.NL, the lJiberal nevrspl'.per, vrri t es: n The time is not 
yet ripe for peo.ce, bec2.use the .. Ulies fear a too hasty pe.::we" , and HET 
P....:\IID~LSBL..'ill ste .. tes: "It is too early t o s:_-...y whe ther Roosevcl t intents to 
use the mighty influence o:f t he Do S. -·~, fo r peace. But because the former 
neutral peace cumpa i gn f ailed there is no re<.:.son why this one shuuld." 

llliT VOLK , the ~3oci :::.l Democrc..tic journo1 , takes tie view tha t both 
belligerents are struggline; to win Lr. Sur.::1Jr Welle s 1 sympathy, and DE 
11I.USBODE, the Catholic or gan, expresses surprise t hat Helsinki and Moscow 
are not to be included in the capi t als to be v isited. 
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NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINI STRY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Air MiIµstry Bulletin. 

NEW FIGHTER SQUADRON'S FIRST TROPHY. 

The f i ght e r squndron which was f ormed with the £100,000 gift 

from the Nizam of Hyderab ad to the Roya l Air Force has shot down 

it s first enemy aircraft. It i s the first of the newly-formed 

fi ghter s Qu ndrons to do so. Its victim wns one of the three 

Heinkels brought down during r o. ids on shipp ing on February 3rd. 

A souvenir of the comb o. t in the form of a rubber boat is 

now hous ed in the squndron's rest room. 

The Heinkel crashed into the sea in Creswell Bay, Northumber-

land~ Three of the crew took to their rubber bo at, but high seas 

swept them overbonrd. Their bodies h o.ve be en washed ashore. 

Pie ces of wreckage from the Heinkel h c.ve strewn the se c:shore 

and the p ilots of the victorious squo.dron h ave been given some of 

the bulle t-riddled met a l a s souvenirs . One l a r ge p iece is to be 

bea ten into a shield and engr o.ved with the squadron's cres t. 

No8.rly o.11 the Domin ions f.l.S well 2s Great Brita in a re 

r ep r esei1t ec1 among the pilots. 

The Comrno.nd ing Office r i s 2. na tive of Woolwich. He led the 

a tt ack on the Heinkel and gave the coup-de-g r a ce. Only the day 

before t he comba t he had discuss ed with his p ilots the to.ctics to 

b e ado~)t ec1 wh en they ne t the enemy. 

This officer joined an Auxili ary squadron when he left school 

in 1929 <.1.nc1 c. y ear l nte r s ecured o. short-service commiss ion in the 

R. A.F. 

He wets attached to a Fight e r Squadron in 1931 and wo.s for some 

time on service with the squ o.dron in the Near East. On his return to 

Eng l and he became an inst ructoro At the end of 1938 he went into the 

Or ganisot i ons Branch at t he Air Mini s try , where he r ema ined until he 

was g i v~n his p r es ent corrmanc1. 

AIR ~1HHISTRY 1 
KI NGS CHJ,RLE S STREET, 
WHITEHALL; S. W .1. 

++++++++++++++++++ + 
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NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Air Ministry Bulletin. 

THE R.A.F. ORDERLY OFFICER'S DAY. 

If n night intruder is found lurking near the gates of an 

R.A.F. station he may mean mischief 9 or he may merely have lost 

his way. But his presence means that the Orderly Officer must 

get out of bed 9 listen to his explanation in the guardroom 9 and 

decide whether he should be let go or detained. 

That - a rare event 9 fortunatel~r - will probably be the 

Orderly Officer's last job. His first job ma;y have been done 24 

hours before 9 when he began his day's duty. 

The duty begins a t breakfast-time. The Orderly Officer for 

the day may be any one of the junior officers of the station. 

From the Adjutant he gets two forms - the first stating 

his round of duties (with spaces here and there for comments) 9 the 

second a certificate that those duties have been carried out. He 

is joined by the Orderly Sergeant for the day 9 and the two of them 

start off. 

First they visit the airmen's living and sleeping quarters. 

They inspect beds and bedding to see if blankets are properly 

rolled ; the floors to see if they have been thorough]y swept9 

including the corners, and the quarters in general for cleanliness 

and tidines2. They decide whether the windows are open wide 

enough for good ventilation. 

The next business of the Orderly Officer is to visit the 

Intelligence Room9 the Signals Office and the Cypher Room. He 

checks all secret documents and confidential records to see that 

they are in their proper places. 

At mid-day 9 again accompanied by the Orderly Sergeant, he 

goes to inspect the airmen's mess. 

As the Orderly Officer ent .ors, the sergeant blows a 

wh1stle 9 and the men already at their dinner stand to attention. 

"Any complaints? 11
, calls the Sergeant. 

Complaints are rare 9 but when rrade are given due attention. 

/A man 
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A man may question, say, the quality of the meat. Perhaps the 

Orderly Officer may taste the meat himself to discover if the 

complaint is justified. If so, he makes a note and re3;>orts 

the matter later to the Messing Officer. 

From the Mess he goes on to the cook-house, his eyes alert 

for any lack of cleanliness or for carelessness in preparing 

the men's meal. He sees that stevvs are not allowed to stand 

about and become cold; and he observes whether the washing up 

is done thoroughly. 

In the afternoon the Orderly Officer is present at the 

· drawing of rations for the following dayo From the f i gures 

provided by the Messing Of ficer he checks the quantities of meat, 

sugar, bread and so ono 

Later in the afternoon he attends a small ceremony, the 

lowering of the RoAoFo ensign. After dark he tours the station, 

making certain that it is blacked-out to the last crack and 

glimmer. 

Finally, at 10 p. mo he i nSj;>ects the Guard and sees that 

all keys of the station buildings are safe in the guard room for 

the night. 

It is time, now9 to turn in - in the Orderly Officerto 

room, with a telephone beside him. He is unlucky if a cypher 

message comes in at 2 a.m~ And so is the Cypher Officer, who 

must also be awakened to deal with ito 

A fire alarm within the station - virhether by day or night -

will also find the Orderly Officer on the scene, not as a 

spectator but to take chargeo He takes charge, too, should an 

aircraft crash. He sees that the fire-fi ghting appliances are 

hurried out, and that the Medical Officer is su.rnr11oneo .• 

AIR MINISTRY, 
KING CHARLES STREET, 

WHITEHALL, s.w.1. 

-----000----
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Morning). 

Paris, Tuesday, February 13th, 1940. 

The following official corrununique was issued 

this morning from French G~H. Q . :-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 



1 3/2/40. .. No. 4. 

LOSSEfi BY ENEMY ACTION FOR WEEK ENDING 
MIDNIG~iT SUN/MON. 11/1 2th. FEBRUARY 2 1 940. 

BRITISH 3 l ALLIED NIL TOTAL - 6 

NEUTRAL 3 ) 

BRITISH SHIPS : 

NOTE ~ 

fl BEA v :r:;n ::,uRW' 

"MUNSTER II 

"CHAGRES11 

9874 tons. 

4305 tons. 

5406 tons. 

The "VOREDA" referred to in las-t --weekly return has 

since been -r-eport-ed sunk. 

NEUTRAL SHIPS , 

"ANU" (Estonian) 

"BURGERDYK" (Dutch) 

"OR.ANIA" (Swedish) 

CONVOYS. 

1421 tons. 

6853 tons. 

1854 tons. 

Up to Wednesday 2 7th February 9 the number of ships 

escorted in British Convoys _since beg~nning of war was 8284 9 

.:...nd the .. number lost in convoy was 1 8. 

Of the 18 lost only 2 were neutrals 9 and only one of 

these ( the "KERAMIAI" - Greek) was sunk as the result of an attack 

by a U-boat. The U-boat paid the usua1 penalty for attacking a 

convoy 9 being sunk by the escorting vessels and aircraft 

The other neutral loss which occurred as far back as the 

first week in December , was due to a mine. 

_ ______ ,_...,.,. ... _... .. ___ _ 



13th February, 1940. No. 5. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE WEEKLY NEWS SERVJICE NO. 23. 

FIFTY CRITICAL DAYS. 

-
Agriculture Must Now Make Its Great Effort. 

Some parts of the country enjoyed as good a season for 

autumn cultivation as anyone remembers. In other districts, 

particularly in the southern half of England, it has been one 

long story of baulked endeavour. Now less than two months 

remain ~or ~armers to make the greatest effort in history to get 

their land ploughed up and under crop. 

Britain's ploughland is the Maginot Line of our 

food front; we must work on it night and day to enable it to 

reBist any assault by submarine, mine or bomb. The farmers 

have a heavier responsibility in this war than in any other and 

on them falls the burden of producing every ounce of food they 

can to prevent any possible risk of defeat by starvation. 

It will involve them in many difficultieJ, many 

inconveniences, but none of them insurmountable. Obstacles are 

just something we get over or round in times of national danger, 

and compared with the bodily perils that are being faced by our 

fishermen, these obstacles are only troublesome irritations that 

can be forgotten by men fighting for our national existence. 

We must plough in the next fifty days every acre that we can. 

"A field of oats may save a ship." 

As Vital As Munitions. 

Farmers need have no doubt as to th~ attitude of the 

War Cabinet towards their industry to-day since the remark3 of 

the Lord Privy Seal (Sir Samuel Hoare) on the second reading of 

the Agriculture (Miscel1aneous War Provisions) Bill. They have 

even greater point Bince the disclosure that a Committee to 

co-relate all aspects of our food supplies has been aet up with 

Sir Samuel Hoare as Chairman. 

1. 



"The Government 11 , he said, "put this home production 

of food into the very first priori ties of ·var needs. We 

intend to make the home-production programme a s urgent and as 

vi.tal as any of the munitions or export trac1e programmes ..... 

I have risen for one purpose alone - to show the interest of 

the Cabinet in this all important question and to assure the 

House that we are determined grea tly to increase the home 

production of food and fodc"Le r. 11 

Deeds As ·;·/ell As Words. 
--·----~-·- ·· -- .. -.---·--

These assurances have been backed by deeds. The 

farmer now has a guaranteed market for practically everything 

that he produces and a guaranteed price. In cases such as 

wheat, where the price for a future crop has not been guaranteed, 

it is only because a price tha t is fair today might be quite 

useless to a producer under conditions tha t may prevail six months 

hence. 

But the assurance has also been given that the 

Government will keep production costs unde r continuous review 

and if these show an appreciable rise in the case of an 

individual commodity, the price r1ill be revise d to keep step, 

with the costs. 

Two days after the Lord Privy Seal s poke words of such 

importance to farmer , the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 

Minister of Food informed parli ament of steps being taken in the 

interests of farmers in the pre sent situation. They explained 

how the producer was entitled to a higher price because of the 

higher costs of war-time and related how the Exchequer was bearing 

much of the cost of this in order that the price of food to the 

consumer should not be raised unduly. In the case of mi 11{, the 

help given to dairy farmers in meeting the higher costs is at the :rme of 

£1,000,000 a month 1 while the scale of prices at which the 

Government now buy meat gives the home meat producers an 

additional £1,280,000 a month, over and above the £5,000,000 a 

year subsidy formerly paid. 

2. 



Now to thSL.fl..Q.Y..gh 

No one can expect complete security in wartime. 

But these assurances, and the tangible proofs supporting them, 

place .farmers in a position which some of them might even have 

found enviable in years of peace. They will reinforce an 

appeal which no one with the blood of the yeoman running in his 

veins can neglect. 

x x x x 

SPhBDING .P:tWDUCTION 

Q'Qvei:nment Plan tQ .Advance Farmers' Requis;i. tes 

The new "Agricul~ure (Miscellaneous War Provisions)'' 

Bill deals among other things with the question of advancing 

goo·ds or services to farmers who require them and have not the 

oash or credit to obtain them in time to increase this yearts 

output from their farms. 

The Bill does not empower ·the County War Agricultural 

Executive Committees to advance cash. The requisites that may 

be provided include such things as seeds, fertilisers, 

implements, feeding stuffs, silos or contractors' services for 

ploughing, cultivating or harvesting. Payments for 

agricultural wages or such work as drainage, hedging or 

ditching are not included. 

A farmer wishing to take advantage of this . 

assistance would apply to his C.W.A .. B.O. saying what he 

needed. The Committee would satisfy themselves that: 

(1) This was a bqna f'ide application and that the farmer 

could not obtain his needs on credit or otherwise 

through other channels; 

(2) that the requisites are necessary to enable the farmer 

to comply with the Committee's directions; 

(3) that he should be in a position to repay at an approved 

date. 

They would the~ supply them to the farmer after authorisation 

from the Ministry if necessary. 

3. 



The farmer would agree to pay the cost, plus interest, 

at t he r ate of 5 per cent . per annum, within a specified time. 

As a general rule this woul d be reasonabl y soon after t he f armer 

has received the cash for the goods produced . In default of 

payment, t he farmer's agr eement would authorise t he deduct i on 

of the debt from monies due to him from the Government, or, for 

example, from his mi l k cheque. 

This Scheme is i ntended t o be self-supporting and is 

not intended t o repl ace existing forms of short-term credit. 

In f act there is every reason to suppose that t he s ys tem of 

guaranteed prices and. markets 1nw in existence should lead to an 

expansion of short term credit through the banks. 

There is no reason why farmers requiring this new 

s ervice should not apply at once to thei r Count y Committees. 

x x x 
DHAINING BRITAIN . 

Scheme s in Hand to Co~t £7 2 000-LOOO. 

The figure of £380,000 fo r ass i st ing mo l e drainage 

and drainage t hat would nor mall y be undertaken by county councils 

in areas whe re Drainage Boards do not operate has been confused 

by some critics with t he gross c ontribution by the Government to 

all l and drainage schemes. 

If £380,000 were the limit of the Government's 

financial effort to deal with our waterlogged ar eas , it wo uld 

indeed be 11 pitifully inadequate '~. But actually this rigure is 

only an e stimat e of what the demand is likely to be for dealing 

with a ver y small gap tha t was not covered by a very large 

general programme of land drainage. If it is exceeded, so much 

the better. It will be another victory wo n on t he food front. 

At the pr esent time Catchment Boards are engaged upon 

a number of drainage scherries on the main rivers of England and 

Wales, which are the art eries of our drainage syst em. Schemes 

now in hand are estimated to cost upwards of £7,000,000 and the 

State is bearing a large share of this expense. In addition to this, 
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the Agriculture Act of 1937 prov~des gr&nts f or work on the 

smaller watercou!'ses, and in less than three years more than 

£750 1 000 worth of work has been undertaken. 

The new proposals 1inrnt be looked at in t h is 

perspc ct iti<e. They are intended partly to deal with streams 

and ditches v;hich cannot conveniently be tackled under the 

existing law and partly t o carry the work a stage further 

by assisting the drainage of the fields themselves. In 

short, so f ar from being an isolated and meagre contribution 

to the solution of the dr•ainage problem, they are only part 

of a wide and concerted scheme of ass istan~e which is 

already at work, 

x x x x x 

LABOUR ON TH.ii: FARM. 

Farmers can Tr a in their own Land Girls. 

February, when we win back from darkness more 

daylight than in any other month, brings the rush of spring 

work very near. Farmers are already preparing for it, and 

the inc:tieased demand for the services of the Women's Land Army, 

of which over 3 1 000 have been placed in permanent employment, 

since the outbreak of War, is evidence that the question of 

labour is in the forefront of these plans. 

It is now possible for a farriler v;ho can provide 

satisfactory training and intends to employ a Land G5.rl to 

train an unskilled volunteer on his own farm for a month~ 

He will receive from the Government a billeting all,owance 

for her board and lodging up to 15/- per week and the 

Gov-ernment will pay the e~irl 10/- per week for this period. 

After the r.1onth is up, the farmer is expected to employ her 

iT she is satisfactory. One of the advantages of this is 

that she will have four weeks to get in to the ways of that 

particular farm before the farmer need pay her anything, 

5. 



Now is the time for' all those co:nt e rrrp l a ting such a 

course to apply to their Women's Land Arrny Connty Corri.mi ttee for 

a trainee. It will be April be:Core her training :Ls c:_or...e s.nd 

by then her services will be !'equired to the full . Mar..y -people 

seem under the ir.11)ression that there a re still hundreds of 

volunteers waiting for jobR, ~ut this is far from the ~ase . In 

fact there are n0t now su:ff'icient tl'ained milJcers to meet the 

demand and the Land Arrny is concentrating on this ty11e of 

training f'o:~ its recruits. 

As in the last war, when the Women ' s Land A1:my ended 

by winning the wo.rr1 resnect of the f a rp1ing conununity, an 

increasing number of tri1.Yutes from farmers are eoming in. 

Ma:;.iy of thsm s peak of the quickness ot' the gi:rls in l earning 

and picking up a new subject. "I've had a lot of' r11en pupils i n 

my day"_! says one farmer , "but t he girl I have had to teach 

was twi~e as qu i ck. 11 Of another, who has had to return to her 

parents who live a"b r oad her employer said : " She has oeen look-

ing after our cows , millcing them and making 1rntter , helping with 

our sheep and doing uart- time work on the ~aultry farm. She is 

going to be a very seri.ouo los s to us and. I am wri t ing to 

enquire if it is possible for you to send us anot her gi rl." 

Principals of' Colleges and li'arm Institutes, ::::iirt-Jctors 

of Agriculture and farmers ' wives Bre 8.ITlong others who p ay 

tribute to the qu a lities o f' the l a nd. girls who hav e come 

under their notice . 

x x x x x 

SILAGE FOR BEGINl\J:J.!JRS ---- -· ..... - --·--

Many f a rrners will lJe m2king silage for the f irt3t 

time during the c r:@in? sea'Jon. They will qui t e likel y have 

none of the usual equipment used in the ensi l ing of green cro ps , 

and wi l l probaol y vv-ish to r e strict the ini t i a. l outlay o:f c api tal 

to the minimum th8.t i s compatible with the idea of msking c 

palatable silage of' good feedtng value o 
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Most of the ordinary silage crops can be conserved, 

with good re sults, in p its, trenchee and clamps. Among such 

crops may be mentioned oats and vetches, oats, vetches and beans 

(and/or peas), mead.ow grass lucerne, clovers, mixtures of clover 

and gras::.-;es , suga r beet tops, pea haulms (with or · without the 

pods) etc. 

No w is the time to start the digging, before the 

h~avy work o:t spring begins. Better c;i,uali ty silage with less 

was tage from mouldi~g may be obt ained if the pit is lined with 

concrete, a pro cedure which, if feasible, also gives perman~nce 

to the excavation. The use of molasses during filling is a 

sure method of greatly improving the quality and palatability of 

silage made in pits and clamps. 

Silage can also be made in st acks, but it would be 

better to restrict this form of ensiling to the saving of hay 

crops that are in danger of eeing spoilt by the weather. In 

such cases a quick decision to ensile may have to be mad~ and 

a stack may be begun with ve ry little prior preparation. 

Ordinarily,. ho wever, the beginner has great difficulty in 

preventing excessive heating in silage stacks, and this may 

cause a pronounced reduction of feeding value. Further, 

wastage round the sides of' a stack from mould action is liable 

to be ve r·y great. 

Cr•ops of High F~eding Value. 

Finally, there are crops of high protein content and 

feeding value, such as young, leafy grass or an early cut of 

lucerne, that are particularly valuable in helping to supply 

both the maintenance and production requirements of dairy cows 

during 1dnter·. A concrete-lined pit mi ght be used for 

preserving such crops , or, better still, some cheap form of 

constructional silo, such as a low-built, sectional wooden 

silo or the now well-knovm cont ainer with walls constructed 

of stoel wire fencing in conjunction with sisal paper. 

Molasses should always be used to ensure the successful 

preservation of these valuable crops. 

7. 



To su.rn up;; Conse:.:ye the ord:Lnary s:ilage crops ln pi ts 

and clarnpso Save hay c2 ·0ps threatened with spolling by rain 

in the form of stack silageo Reserve any plU'Chased or home-made 

constructional silo for the preservation of specially-·Yaluable 

crops such as young grass? .In thls way; the new···comer to 

ensilage will be able to ensile cheapJ.~r and w111, at the same 

time, hlep to obviate t o o b.lg a call on the primary materials,, 

such as ws od and steel;- that are necessary for silo-construction, 

but which, at the present time; may be urgently needed for o ther 

war-time purposeso Molasses, whieh should be used wheneYer 

possible, will be available ln generous quantitieso 

!:9TJt~Q __ QO N'J'.RQJ! o 

~£'...J_;{~W __ 0\~9:~£~ 

Last Mondayp 12th February? two new Orders dealing 

with potatoes came into force o 

lo Maximum and minimum growers: Prices for varj_ous grades 

of ware and seed potatoes: 

2o Maxim1.:un wholesale and r·etail nrlces f or ware potatoes 

and maximum wholesale marg:tns for s eed potatoes s 

3.. The setting up of an I.nsurance Fund t.i ~r means of a 

tonnage levy paid by the Hfirst buyers" of ware and see.J. p:::·tatoes. 

The purpose of the .Insuranr.::e Fund :! s to guarantee growers a 

reasonable return for a.o,y surplus ~ro;)p ,, bu.t th:i.s does not imply 

that the Fund will guarantee for surplus potatoes the prescribed 

minimum prices o The levy payable lly 1.-Lcen:::.ed merchants of ware 

potatoes will be 5/~· per t orl,, 

The Order en.fc.rces a mird.rmm1 standard of dressj_ng$ out 

provision is made for t he sal~ of sut·~-standa.rd s amples under 

special licencea 

From last Monday:-- g:,.."'owsrs ;Jf ware potatoes :Ln Great 

Britain and No Ireland may L1nl.y ;sell t o 1!licensed first buyers 11 ,, 

of whom there are thre e classes merchant e~ retatlers and 

grower·-salesnv=m,.) Gruwers of seed p-:;tat.oes may only sell t o 

"licensed seed p:::1tat.o rnerchants 11
" But pr::-vJ Rto n Js made for 

sales of both ware and seeJ potatoes through lice need a-'J.c t.ioneerso 

Bo 
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The case of the TRANSILVANIA. 

The following is issued to the Press by Naval Affairs 
for such use as they may wish to make of it, 

At 2300 on February 10th Deutschlandsender broadcast 

the following in German. 

"Rumanian coastal ship TRANSILVANIA on her way from 

Athens was stopped by an English destroyer on entering th~ 

Dardanelles inside Turkish territorial waters and examined 

for two hours for German goods and passengers. Examination 

was without result. This procedure is further proof that 

England controls ships entering the Dardanelles without 

regard to Turkey". 

The actual facts are as follows:~ 

The Rumanian steamer TR.A.lifSILVANIA, which is of 6 ,672 

toris and in no sense a coastal ve•sel, was stopped and 

boarded for examination on February 9th by a British warship. 

This occurred nowhere near Turkish territorial waters, but 

in a position a hundred miles south south west of the 

Dardanelles. The ship was quickly released and al~owed to 

proceed on her voyage, which was from Egypt, Haifa., Beirut 

and the Pireaus to Constanza, since it was found that she 

had a general cargo covered by a clearance certificate, 

ADMIRALTY 
s. w.,t. 
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THE TALE OF A NEUTlML SHIP , 

The fo :1-lowing is issued to the 
Press by Nava l Af f a i r s for such 
use as they may 1Nish to malrn of it. 

On Saturday aft ePnoon the 6 ~n5 3 ton Dutch steamer BURGERDY-K; 

of the Rotterdam Holland.-Amerika Line , was nearl;y a hundred miles 

out in the Atlantic. The n a n s. o.s. message was p icked up from 

the ship. As read, t h is message s tated that the ship was sinking 

a s a I•esul t of a collision. 

Early next morning news was Pec e ived that the entire erew 

of the BURGERDYK we r e safe on board another Duteh steamer, the 

EDAM, but that the EDAM ha d. been ab le to find no t r ace of the 

other ship involved in t he supposed collision. 

Today the owners of the BURGE <DYK announced that they had 

re c eived a message from the cap tain of that ship, stating that 

the BURGERDYK had been torpedoed by a German submarine on 

Saturday afte r noon. It wa s f u r t her sta t ed that the owners were 

in communication with the Dutch F'oI'eign Office on the matter. 

What lies behind this seemingly contradictory story? 

One thing is now ce r t a in. Tha t is that the BURGEHDYK 9 

a neutral ship sailing independently 9 was sunk by a Gerrran U-boat, 

in flagrant viola tion of International Law. 

The qu estion of vvhethe r• the U-boat forced the captain of the 

BURGET~DYK to repo r t i n his s .o.s. mes sage that he had been in 

collision, in order to concea l the pr esence of a U-boat ; or 

whether the report of collision was due simply to a mis r ead 

message, will be clea red up when the EDAM r eaches heP home port. 

AmURALTY1 
s.w.1. 
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MINIST:(Y OF AGRICULTURE ANNO'JNCT:;T\IE'.::'.'IT. -------- -- --- - ------ -----------

No. 8 
M.A°:Fi:-151 

Where possible all potato planters , ereat and 

nmall, should sprout their seed potatoes before planting. 

In any year this is a useful thing to do, because as a 

rule preliminary sprouting gives a l ar ger tonnage and 

arings the crop to maturity some weeks earlier. Bu t 

this ye ar, in view of recent weathe r condition~, 

preliminary sprouting cannot be too strongly advised as a 

safeguard aga inst chilled seed. 

rt is es timated that 4 degrees of f r ost can be 

sufficient to kill ger mination and a lthough perhaps one 

or two "~yes " may escape, the growth will be sickly and 

the yield greatly reduced. 

Potato planters can best make certa in that 

~heir crop will be a good one this year by sprouting 

before planting. A good 1940 crop will be as good as 

a battle won. 



13th FebrU§ElJ. 1940 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

EARLY GRE~ CROPS. 

Advantages of Spring Planting. 

No.g 
M.A.P:'Tb2 

young plants of cabbage, cauliflower and lettuce 

raised under glass can be planted out early in the spring 

and will provide greenstuffs many weeks earlier than from 

seed sown in the open at normal dates. 

In practice, it is seldom that many plants are 

planted out before June. The plants raised under glass, 

however, would be ready to put out in April, before 

conditions make it necessary to wait for the rain. 

Spring planting would also go some way to 

overcoming the labour difficulties that so often arise when 

summer planting is undertaken and the demand for labour -

is near its peak. 



13/2/40 No. 10. 

FIJI LEPER SETTLEr;lENT DENIES ITSELF "LUXURIES" 

HALF NEW ZE.AtAND'S GIFT RETURNED TO RED CROSS. 

In the distant island of Makogai, Fiji, are 600 lepers, 

including Fijian, Indian, Rotumsn , Chinese, Solomon, Cook and 

Niue Islanders, Samoan, Tongan, Maori, and ~uropean patients. 

They are intensely . loyal people and have given proof of their 

sincerity by returning £100 to New Zealand for the Red Cross 

Appeal, this suE1 being half the amount collected for them in 

the Dominion. 

It was accompanied by a letter signed by twelve of the 

patients representing the different nationalities. 

"We feel that in times like this 11 they wrote 11 ·we cannot expect 

much from anywhere in the forms of gifts. Rather, we feel that 

we should do all that lie in our power to help our benefactors, 

and we of Makogai, can give this help by denying ourselves such 

small lux1il.ries which at normal times we could have". 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



13/2/40 No. 11. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Admiralty announce that the following promotion 

has been approved:-

Rear-Admiral Tom S,._y_'L. Philli;QS 2 . C. Bo , 

the Deputy Chief of the Naval Staff to be granted the 

acting rank of Vice-Admiral i n Hi s Ma jesty's Fleet, to 

date the 7th. February 9 19400 

ADMIRALTY, s.w.1 
13 t h F'ebruary, 1940• 



13.2.40 No 12 

REAR-ADMIRAI, T. S. V. PHILI.Il' S, C. B. 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF THE NAVAL STAFF 

The following is issued to the Press 
by Naval Affairs for such use a s they 
may wish to mak~e_;;;.o~f_.;;;.i~t~~~~~~~-

Rear-Admiral Phillips was born on Feburary 19, 1888 and entered 

the BRITANNIA as a naval ca det at the age of 14. He served as 

Midshinman from 1904 to 1907 in the cruiser DHAKE. In his examinations 

for Lieutenant he took six first-class certificates ancl.. wa s promoted 

from July 15, 1908, with one year's seniority a s Sub-Lieutenant. 

Specialising in navigation; he was navigating officer in the THETIS, 

at Portsmouth; the PEGASUS, in Australia; and the destroyer depot-ship 

WOOLWICH. 

During the last war· he vvas navigator of the cruiser BACCHANTE, at 

the Dardanelles; and of the LANCASTER, in the Far East, in which he was 

made acting Commander. Early in 1919 he was mao.e temporary captain of 

the cruiser EURYALUS and brought her home from China - a rare case of 

two steps in acting rank. He attended the first course at the Staf~ 

College after the war, and was promoted to Commander in 1921 while 

employed on the League of Nations Advisory ConKnittee. He also served 

in the Plans Division, commanded the sloop VERBENA on the Africa Station, 

and was staff officer (operations) to Admiral Sir Roger Keyes in the 

Mediterranean until promoted to Captain in June, 1927. Following 

special service a t the Admiralty, he commanded the 6th DestPoyer Flotilla 

in 1928-30; wa s then appointed Assistant Director of Plans; and from: 

1932 to 1935 was Flag Captain and Chief of Staff on the Eas t Indies 

Sta tion; returning to the Admi ralty as Directo r of Plans until 1938. 

In April of tha t year he became Commodore Cormnanding the Home Fleet 

Destroyer Flotillas to which nomrnand he wns reappointed on promotion 

to Rea r-Admira l in J anuary, 1939. 

Chief of Naval Staff, Admiralty. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS 
--· 

On June 1st 1939, he became Deputy 



13/2/46 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Secretary of State for Home Affairs, the Rto 

Hon. Sir John Anderson, III. P. , has appointed Mr. J. H. 

Brebner ', M.B.E., to be Director of the News Division 

of the Press and Censorship BureaUo 

HOME OFFICE. 

No .. 13. 



13/.2/40. ..- No, 14, 

PRESS NOTICE 

The f olle'Wing telegrams have been exch2nged 

betv~reen the General Officer Com.rnanding 2nd New Zealand 

EX:9e c1itionary Force, Ma jor Generc:t l C.B .. Freyberg 9 v.c., and 

the ::?irst Lord of the Admiralty:-

First Lord of the Admir2lty. 

May I send to you this historie day 
the thanks of all ranks of the New Ze~l~ma. 
Expeditionary Force to the gallant ships of 
the Royal Navy for protecting us on ouP voyage 
to Egypt. 

Freyberg, Mnj or General. 

Following :from First Lord for General F:t'ey"bet·g. 

The Royal Navy have been proud to carry 
the famous Anz acs once again a~ross the ocean, 
and all your old comrades in the Royal Naval 
Division rejoice to see you at the he~d of the 
New Zealand Comnand. 

Winston Churchill. 



U BOAT PRISONERS OF Wlffi. 

The War Office, 

London, S.W~1. 

13th Februaryj 1940. 

The following officers and men are prisoners of war 

in this country:-

JANSSEN Oberleutnant 

MOHRMANN Oberbootsmannsmaat 

KLEEMANN Maschinerunaat 

PIETSCH Funkmaat 

MAAS Maschinengefreiter 

GOLLNER Maschinengefreiter 

HERMANN Matrosengefreiter 

LANGE Funlcgefrei ter. 



1J2l2/40 - No.16. 

BOARD OF '1,RADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Private Secretar~es. - . ----

The Right Hon. Sir .Andrew· Dunca n , G. B. E.", M. P . , 

President of the Board of Trade, has appointed 

Mr. H. Bee r to be his Private Secretary, and 

Mr. R. B. Tippetts to be M.s As sistant Private 

Secretary in succession to Mr . G.E. Preston who 

has been promot ed. 

Boa rd of Trade. 

13th Februa r y , 1940 . 
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13/2/40. - ~io• 17. 

PRESS NOTICE 

With reference to t o-dny's Talk, the 

total tonnages of British and neutral merchant 

shipping lost by enemy action from the beginnin~ 

of the wo. r to midnight 11th/12th February, 19L~e, 

should read as follows:-

British • • • 147 ships ••• 513,314 tons. 

Neutra l .. . . 120 ships ••• 352,485 tons. 

-----000-----

NAVAL AFFAIRS 
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PRBS S NO~ H:!E. 

Re ar Admira l S.R. Miller (Retd.) ha s been awarded 

a Naval Pension of £100 a year in the vncancy caused by the 

death of Vice Admiral M.H. Smyth, C.R.F. (Retd.) on 15th 

J anuary 1940. 

ADMIRALTY, S. W .1. 
13th February, 1940. 
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DOMINION COMMENTARY 

No. l9.:... 

The B.,B.Co announces that Nesbitt Sellers will read the 
'Dominion Commentary (Ne'llv Zealand)' , contributed by G. R. Powles, 
in the Home Service programme at 9,J~5, p,m, this (Tuesday) evening. 

The text of the broadcast follows:-

Just three weeks ago the flying boat "Aotearoa" alighted in 
the harbour at Wellington, the capital city of New Zealand, bringing 
the Marquess of Willingdon and his party who had left England only 
fifteen days beforea Lord Willingdon had come as the special 
representative of the British Government to attend the Centennial 
celebrationso 

It was a glorious summer's day, and as the flying boat 
circled within sight of its Captain'' s old home perched upon the 
hills surrounding the harbou~, the occasion seemed symbolic of 
the events which have been the subject of our National celebrations 
during the past montho The name of the flying lroat 11 Aotearoa 11

· , 

recalled the first discovery of New Zealand, at least by the . 
Maoris. Just a few years after Alfred the Great had united the Saxons 
against the Danes, long before William the Conqueror landed in 
England, Kupe, the great Polynesian navigator, had set sail from 
his island home in the Pacifico After many days of hardship and 
suffering in his wreat sailing canoe, his wife, straining her eyes 
ahead, cried out Ao tea roa" meaning "the long white cloud" .. 
She had seen land lying along the horizon shrouded in long white 
cloudo This was New Zealand, seen for the first time. To 
this day Aotearoa has been the name by which the Maori people 
describe their native lando 

It was a long time, nine hundred years, before the first 
group of English settlers arrived in Wellington Harbour in a 1 

sailing ship no bigger than the present Harbour Ferry steamers. 
Their journey had taken them over four months. When it took 
nearly a year to get a reply to a letter to the authorities in 
London no wonder the colonists' spirit of independE.nce made rapid 
growth. Now, in only fifteen days Lord Willingdon arJ'.i vedr · 
not as a representative of controlling authority but as a 
representative of one equal to another congratulating it upon 
reaching its hundredth birthdayn 

A few ••••••• 
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A few days after his arrival he was present at a pageant 
re-enacting the historic scene of the landing of these first 
colonists and a welcome by the Maori chiefs of the district. 
These Centemnial celebrations of ours have taken many forms, as 
I mentioned in my talk to you some months ago, and the original 
plan has been carried out without very many modifications. One 
main feature is the 8entennial Exhibition which has now been open 
here in Wellington for some months. It has been nttracting 
visitors all over New Zealand. Some of the happiest and most 
interested of these have been children. I want to tell you about 
some school children from Northland. Northland is the long 
narrow northern tip of North Island. It is just as far from 
Wellington as north Scotland is from London. There are only 
about fifty thousand people there, mostly small farmers running 
sheep, milking cows or growing fruit. Many of the small settle
ments are far away from towns. The roads are poor and they live 
a comparatively isolated existence in what we call the 11backblocks 11 • 

Over a year ago the Northland people decided to send some children 
all the way to Wellington to see the Exhibition. It was estimated 
that it would cost five pounds per child for the whole trip, so 
they set to work to raise the money. The children did a lot them
selves. Schools held concerts, socials and bazaars. Some child
ren earned their own share by doing odd jobs for neighbours, cutting 
wood, working about the farms, running errands. One boy financed 
his trip by collecting and selling bottles. When the money was 
all counted up they found they had enough to send six hundred child
ren, so down they all came on the long five hundred mile journey 
to Wellington in a special train with a gaily decorated engine. It 
was school holiday time - the sunny six weeks' holiday New Zealand 
schools have in December and January - and in Wellington they were 
billeted free of charge in three big City school buildings. What 
a six days they had ! Three full days during which they did the 
Exhibition, then picnics round the Harbour, visits to an ocean 
liner, to the Zoo, a number of factories and some of them had never 
even seen a train before. Imagine how they must have s~ept .on 
their way home to Northland! 

In the heart of the same Northland, on land recently purchased 
and presented to the Nation by Lord Bledislow, the former Governon
General, there took place perhaps the most important of all these 
Centennial functions. This was the celebration of the signing of 
the Treaty of Waitangi on February sixth, eighteen forty. By 
this Treaty Maori chiefs surrendered their sovereignty over New 
Zealand to Queen Victoria voluntarily and by consent, and in return 
received a guarantee of undisturbed possession of their lands. 
On this date New Zealand first came under the British crown. Last 
week a great gathering of both Maori people and white people 
assembled at Waitangi on the historic spot of the signing of the 
Treaty and Lord Willingdon 

saw/ 
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saw the whole ceremony re-actec1. He saw the cnrvcc1 
li1eeting house built by the Maori people as their 
eontribution to the National Centennial and the hu.?:e 
war can0e specially mnde for the occasion in the ~;~ 
style of the Rncient craft, manned by over a hu11.c1rcd 
Maori warriors clP.d in the traditional native costume, 
flashing their p nc1c1les to the :.t'hythm of fierce chants. 
He s aw fascinating and melodious native danceso He saw 
and inspected members of a Maori Battalion9 clo.c1 in sombre 
khaki, enlisted for service overseas in the present war 
alongside fellow New Zealanders~ 

With all these activities going on you may think 
the war has not affected New Zealand very much, In a 
sense this is truee The life of the ordinary mo.n and 
woman goes on much the s o.rue s.s before. With one irnportant 
exception. The f nct that air ~aids and the perils of war 
on land and sea a re all so far o.way from us must mean that 
war does not enter into our daily live s as it does into yours. 
The prices of everyday necessaries have not risen a great 
deal. In some cas es - for instance, butters milk and eggs 
- there h as been no rise at all. Some foodstuffs that we 
. .:ton' t produce ourselves but have to import have .c;one up. 
~ie price for instance of tea is now four shillin3s per 
pound and sugnr is fourpence, but there is no e.ctual 
shortage affecting the housewife, Some imported manufactured 
gOods are becoming ve ry ha rd to ~et but here agnin the shoe 
h8.s not really st arted to pinch as yet, Some business firms 
who have in the past been engaged in buying manu:E'£.:ctured 
goods from overseas and selJ.ing them to the shops for sale 
to the public h2.ve suffered severelYs· but here it is due 
more to the import restriction policy adopted before the 
war rather than to wa r conditions themselves. Petrol is 
the only thing being rationeda Private cars over fourteen 
horse power may use twelve gallons per month and those under 
fourteen horse power may use eighte B1!.siness co.rs may 
use an extra thirty gallonso Consumption by coimuercial 
services has been reduced by about thirty per cent. This 
h ns not been done because of any shortage of petrol or 
tankers to carry ito The mnin reason is tha t most of it 
comes from America c.nc1 the less petrol we in l'few Zealand 
buy from America the more money vvill be available in 
America for the British Government to buy wa1" li!·::>. t e rials. 
Tb'Uls our petrol r o.tioning is a a_irect contribution to the 
Empire war ef:.:'orto 

Looking round at my fellow New Ze a l nnder·s who 
are generally cheerful, going to r aces$ filling moving 
picture theat~'"GS and other plnces of entertainment, I think 
it is true to s ·w tho.t the high general stando.rc1 of 
:prosperity of t he wage earner in this country is still 
unaffected. There is of course any Qmount of apprehension 
about the future ! but this is the situation todo.y. The 
one important exception to the r emoteness of war from our 
daily lives concerns the country's military efforts. 
Recruiting is px1oceec1ing s teadily for the second New Zealand 
Expeditionary Forceo It is called the ~seconc1 1 because the 
first was the on6 of nineteen fourteen/nineteen eighteen war. 
~s our populatior. i s nbout one thirtieth of the United 
Kingdom's you could multiply the:: following fi gi.::.res by thirty 
for purposes of compnrison, Enlistraents to date have been 
over twenty-six t h ousando Of these two thous and eight hundred 
were permanently unfit and on2 thousand sjx hundred had 
res e rved occupations. Most of the rest have already been 
sent to camp for tra ining. Recently enrolments h ave been 
about one thous and a week .: 

as/ 

/ 
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As well ns the usual type s 9 troops such a s infant ry 9 a rtillery, 
engineers and so on, certain special units h ave been forme a such 
as a constructional unit enli s ted from skilled r ailwaymen and public 
works employees 9 and a fore s try unit enlisted f rom the For es try 
Department and s awmillin3 industry. . In a ddition to this r ecruiting 
trainin6 is goin6 on for the Air For ce unde r the Empire Air Tra ining 
Scheme. Already we have f amilie s whose breadwinners a r e on service; 
and businesse s 9 f actories a n d Government de partme nts with r e ouced 
s t affs. Alre ady ca sua lties in action have left ber eaved r e l a tives 
in New Zea l and. As the wa r f50es on thi s personal contact with it 
will extend into every home in the country. New Zea land's Oontennial 
year will be the most critical in its hi s tory. 

BRITISH BROADC ASTING CORPORATION. 
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"LOOKING SPLENDIDl·Y FIT11 

MR. EDEN ON THE NEYl ZEALAND FORCE. 

The Deputy Prime Minister of New Zealand, Mr. Peter 

Fraser, has sent the following telegram to Mr. Anthony Eden, 

Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs, through His Maje~ty's 

Ambassador in Egypt: -

"I have r e ceive d with very gre a t pleasure the news 

of your visit to Egypt in order to welcome New Zealand and 

Australian troops on arrival there. Your action will, I 

know, be most warmly appreciated by the New Zealand troops 

and by the public of New Zealand generally when it becomes 

known. My warmest pe rsona l thanks and best wishes". 

Mr. Eden has replied from Egypt:-

11 Most grat e ful for your message. Delighted to see 

New Zealand troops this morning looking splendidly fit and 

well and in the best of spirits. Ne Yif Zealand may indeed 

be pra°'ud of this fine force. All best wishes". 

EMPIRG: AFFAIRS. 
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13. 2.40 No.23~ 

! USTRAL IA TH/\NKS MR. EDEN. 

Mr. Anthony Eden, Secretary of State for Dominicn 

Affairs, has received a telegram from the Prime Minister of 

Australia expressing great a11preciation of his action in 

proceeding to Egynt to welcome the Australian troops on 

their arrival. 

EMPIRE AFFJ\ IRS. 

-----oOo-----



For the information of the PrPss . 24 

Further railway trips at special cheap fares to enable 
. 

relatives and friends to visit evacuees in the London reception 

areas have been arranged for the 25 th February and the 3rd iViarch. 

Vouchers may be obtained as before from the voucher~issuing 

offices which will be o-.:)en in the L.C.C. area on Thursday and 

Fri day of this week 1 15th and 16th February. Visitors are 

advised to obtain vouchers as early as possible. 

It was found possj_ble, j_n connection w:l. th the trips 

run in January ~ to '_1rovi.de special 'bus servic es to a large 

numb er of villages to which normally there is no 'bus service . 

Visitors should be sure to let the voucher-issuing offices know 

their actual destination and not only their detraining stations, 

so that arrangements may again be made to provide special 'buses 

where there is sufficient demand to justify them. 

The trains wj_ll be as she1.1rn in the lists appended. 

l\/ietropole Buildings 1 

Northumberland Avenue, 
London, w.c.2 . 

13th Februa!'..Y..t_l940. 

( 1740). 



25th February, 1940. 

Paddington to 

Banbury 
Bridport 
Bruton 
Campden 
Chalford 
Cirencester 
Devizes 
Dorchester 
Frome · 
Gloucester 
Grimstone (1: Frampton 
Handborough 
Kemble 
Kingham 

King's Cr~ss to 

Spalding 
Whittlesea 
Wisbech 

Liverpool St. to 

Bentley 
Bury St. Edmund's 
Chatteris 
Cromer 
Derby Hoad 
Diss 
Downharo 
Fel :Lxs to we 'l'own 
Gun ton 
Halstead 
Haughley 
His ton 
Huns tan ton 
Ipswich 
Kelvedon 
Kennett 
King's Lynn 

Euston to 

Bletchley 
Leighton Buzzard 
Long Buckby 

}[ictoria to 

Appledore 
Ashford 
Brookland 
Buxted 
Charing 
Eastbourne 
Greatstone 
Haywards Heath 
Headcorn 
Eeathfie1d 
Holling'bourne 
Hythe 

}4aiden Newton 
Minety & Ashton Keynes 
Moreton-in-Marsh 
Radley 
Savernake 
Shepton Mallet 
Shipton (for Burford) 
'fheale 
Trowbridge 
Warminster 
Wells 
Westbury 
Weytnouth 
Witham (Somerset) 

Long Stanton 
Manningtree 
March 
Mark's Tey 
Mellis 
Newmarket 
North Walsham 
Norwich 'l'horpe 
Orwell 
St. Ives 
Soham 
Stowrnarlrnt 
Thorpe-le-Soken 
Ti vetshall 
Trimley 
Wttham (Essex) 
Wivenhoe 
Wroxham. 

Northampton 
Rugby 
Wolverton 

Isfield 
Lewes 
Lydd-on-Sea 
Lydd To1m 
New Romney 
NewhRven Town 
Po legate 
Rye 
Sandling Junction 
Seaford 
Uckf'ield 



Ashfor d 
Fol1rns tone Junction 
He adcorn 
Hy t he 

London B~ridge to 

Arundel 
Balcombe 
Barnham 
Billingshurst 
Bosh am 
Br ight on 
Buxtc d 
Ch i ches ter 
Emswor t h 

Wa t erloo to 

Axrni ns t er 
Rxete r Centr al 
Exrnou t h 
Gil1 inchor1 
llenstridge 
Honiton 
Mi l borne Por t 
Sal i sbury 

-, 
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Rye 
Sandling Junction 
S.hornclii'i'e 

Fishbourne Halt 
Ha s s ocks 
Hayvvards Heath 
I s field 
Nutbourne Halt 
Pul borough 
Sou t hbourne Halt 
Uckfj_eld . 

Sherborne 
Seml ey 
Sj_dmouth Junction 
Stal bridge 
3 t u r ndn s t e r 
rl.'emplec omb e 
Topsham 
Yeov j_ 1 'r own 



Axbri c~ce 
Be, t h 
Eed'lllyn 
Fox (iHll T..<-11~) 
Br ide;woter 
Bri s t ol \ -;· er1;J e 
Che a clap 
Ch j u-·)enham 
Cl e ve don 
Co r si1arn 
Ii;1ax Bourton 
1~r j ghbr j_dge 
Hunp_;erford. 
1\eynsharn c~ Some ::.•dale 
Lang:i;:io~t Jq:.:t s-L 

King's Cross t o 

Grantham 
Holme 

Liverpool Stree t t o 

At t l eborough 
Beccles 
Bramn ton 
Br andon 
Corton 
Dere~1am 
Ecc l es Road 
]ily 
Fakenham 
Halesworth 
Hopton 
Lowes toft 

Mar y)ebone __ t o 

Br ack l ey 

- 3 -

Braunston ~X: Vif j_ lloughby 
Cal vert 
Chnr wel ton 
Cul worth 

St. Pancras to 

De sbor ongh 
Ke tter:i.ng 
Kibworth 
Leices t er 
Loughb or ough 

New Cross to 

Battle 
Bexh ill \;fes t 
Crowhur s t 

Vjc t ori a to 

Arunde l 
Br ie on 

'f) • Bo z or .. eg:rs 
Bro adst airs 
Haywards Heat h 
Herne Bay 
Hove 

I,ong ()ut t on & Pi tncy 
l!ieJ.tsharn 
Nails ea and Backwel l 
J'iew''oury 
Shrivenham 
Somerton (Som.) 
Swindon 
~1 ' annton 

Uf fi.ngton 
',;Jemtage Road 
1.11 es ton- su:_Jer - Mar e 
VJ inscombe 
-.,:roo tton Bassett 
Yatton 

Pe t erborough 
Yaxl ey 

Narborough & Pentney 
Oulton Broad Sou th 
Saff ron \:ialden 
Saxmundh am 
Gwaffham 
'l'h etf ord 
r:rals j_ngharn 
··:;Je ll s-on- Sea 
V! ickham Market 
v·i oodbridge 
Wymondham 
Yar1,1outh 

P. inmere 
Lutt er worth 
Rugby 
~ ~odford & Hinton 

Market Harborough 
Oa"kham 
vI e 11 i ngborough 
Wi gs ton VI agn a 

Has tings 
Rober t sb r idge 
8 t . Leonar ds . 

Lancing 
IS t t leharnp ton 
Mar gate 
Pulborough 
~amsgate 
Shorehc:m 
·rfor t h i ng Centra l 



l;Q.D.dOI). Bridge to 

Haywards :heath 
Hove 

East Croydon to 

Br amber 
Plumpton 

Waterloo to 

Bournemouth Central 
Brockenhurst 
Corfe Castle 
Havant 
Liss 
Petersf:leld 

Ab1'ey Wood) 
Belvedere )to 
Er i,_t=h.;;.._.. __ )'-

Canterbury 
Snodland 
Sittingbourne 

- 4 -

Shoreham-by-Sea 
Worth jng Central 

Poole 
Portsmouth & Southsea 
"Roirlfl ands Castle 
Swan.age 
Wareham 



Air Ministry Bulletin 13/2/40 - N Q. 25. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry Announcement) 

FEEDING TKB TROOPS BY AIR. 

It is now possible to reveal further examples of the 
part played by the R.A.F during the "great freeze-up". 

In various parts of the cotmtry the R.A.F. was asked to 
establish communication with, or drop supplies to , military 
units cut off by the snowo 

A request was made to an R.AoFo station to get food to 
five searchlight posts whi ch had bec ome isolated. 

Immediately the r equest was made, and aircraft was prepared. 
so urgent was the need that it was decided not to drop supplies 
in the ordinary way from bomb r acks, but to fly the machine with 
the door locked open and a safety bar in position to prevent 
any of the crew engaged in the manoeuvre from falling out of 
the machine. 

Piloted by a Squadron-Leader and a Flight-Lieutenant, with 
a Flight-Sergeant as bomb aimer, the aircraft succes•fully found 
the first searchlight posto The Flight-Lieutenant ki~ked the 
supply-container overbo ard when the Flight-Sergeant gave him the 
signal. 

Although flying was difficult all five searchlight posts 
were contacted, and it was estimated that not a single supply
container fell more than t wo hundred yards away from the target. 
Some fell considerably nearero 

Many airmen were cut off from another camp. The blizzard 
became so fierce that an order was given for all aircraft and 
military guards to take cover. Parties of officers visited a 
picketed aircraft and airmen in their huts. A Flight-Lieutenant 
proceeded on skis with a knaps~ck of food t~ five marooned men. 

Large parties of airmen were organised to clear a road from 
the carap to. a neighbouring town. A total distance of over four 
miles was eventually cleared and rations we r e pushed tLaough as 
soon as it was practicable. 

From various othe r parts of the country came similar stories 
of the part played by the R.A.F. 

AIR MINISTRY 
WHITEHALL 

s. w. 1. 
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ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE 

The Admiralty announce that the Ge11man s.s. · WAKA.MA, 

3771 tons, was located by an aircraft from one of H.M. Ships 

in the South Atlantic yesterday, 

On b(;3ing ordered to stop by the aircraft, the: .. 

German crew se~ fire to the ship and scuttled her. 

The British warship later picked up ten officers 

a nd thirty-six men~ 

ADMIRAI,TY, 
WHITEHALL, 

s .. w. 

------
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RUSH OF VOLUNTEERS FOR NP.W R. A. F. TR '\ DE. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement). 

Nearly 2,000 applications from radio enthusiasts 

for enrolment in the new trade of Radio Mechanic were 

received at the Air Ministry Information Bureau, Kingsway, 

today, A similar flood of applicants was experienced 

at Recruiting Centres throughout the country. 

This rush of volunteers followed yesterday's appeal 

by the R.A.F. for Radio Mechanics to service and to 

maintain the complex radio equipment employed in the 

radio communications system of the modern Pir Force~ 

The appeal was made to men with a knowledge of super

heterodyne circuits and of radio generally, between' the 

ages of 18 and 50 years. No knowledge of morse is 

required but an understanding of the basic principles 

of modern radio is essential. 

AIR AFFAIRS. · 

-----oOo-----



No.28. 

CORRECTIONS IN AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NEWS LETTER 
No. • 

On page 2, in par agraph 1, line 2, plea se delete 

the words: "during .the week ended February 3rd," and substitute: 

11 at the end of January." 

On page 8, paragraph 3, please delete the words: 

"past few". 

In the same paragranh please delete the words: 

"have done" and substitute: "in January did." 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

------oOo------
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THS MORNING NEWSPAPERS OF 
FRIDAY, 16TH FEBRUARY 9 1940. 

Note: The information contained in this News Lett er 
may be used by the Press i:i thout acknowledgment. 
If it is desir·ed to refer ___ to the Air IIi n i stry as 
the source of the infor~a~ion2 the expression 
"The Air Uinistry Announces~ - 11 is NOT t o be used~ 

C 0 N T E N T S. 

THE FIGH'l'ERS 'dENT UP 

A USEFUL l·'.ECHANICAL TOY 
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/~ir Hinistry, 
King Charles Street, 

Whi. tehall 9 8. W" 1. 16th February, 194C. 
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THE FIGHTERS VVENT UP s ....._..... _ _ ___ ............. _ 

The attacks on British ana neutral shipping off 

ou:L't coast during the week ended February 3rd may well have 

been dll.e to the belief of the German Air Staff that British 

aerbdromes were snowbound and that the raiders would 

encounter no opposition. In fact oUr fighters destro~red 

four 9 and possibly five, German bombers during the week. 

At the end of January, Great Britain was buried 

under a heavy snowfall. 

and roads were b1ocked. 

The Germane knew that our railways 

They may have assumed that the 

aerodromes of Fighter Command would be out of action 1 that 

the Spitfires, Hurricanes and Blenhe1ms which screen our 

coasts ~nd guard our shipping dai.ly would be unable to leave 

the ground. 

But they did not know of the means taken to keep 

our fighte~ patrols in the air. They did not know that all 

ranks in the R. A.F. were working to maintain the surface of 

the aerodrome s in a serviceable condition. 

This work was done so well that, for example, the 

fighter squadron which brought down three and perhaps four 

Heinkels- in six days was able to do many hours night flyingo 

/A USEFUL 



J:;. USEFUL bECH!lNICAL TOY 4 

The mlnj_ature landscape with moving trains is a 

familiar ol)ject in the childrens' toy bazaar, but one hard1y 

expects to find it at an R. AoF . station. Yet many stations 

and schools of Army Co-operation maintain a most elaborate 

r,1iniature landscape with more moving devices than were ever 

found in a toyshop~ 

The installation is known as the Haskard Range~ 

It is used to train future pilots in tactical and artillery 

reconnaissance, report writing, pin pointing and moving 

target shootso The idea is to give the effect of a 

landscape as seen from the air~ 

The landscape i s in relief, with the details 

painted on canvas, and buildings and trees modelled from 

rubber spongeo The canva s is 30 feet square and 

represents an approximate area of 100 square miles of 

country~ 

A steel framework, seven feet above the ground, 

supports the canvas, Beneath the framework the operators 

can move about and see through the canvas 1 without being 

seen from above~ Contouring is effected by wooden uprights 

and horizontal st.rips, supported on wires stretched across 

the framewo~':cc 

/The Range 
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The Range is housed in a special building. 

A gallery about 15 inches above the canvas landt;cape extends 

round the inside of the building. From this gallery the 

Range can be observed from any direction. An average size 

man views the model as from a flying height of about 4,000 

f eeto 

Scale models of troops, transport o.nc1 tr•o. i~-is 

are moved over the surface of the Range in any direction by 

means of magnets operated from beneath the canvasa The 

electric smoke box is an ingenious device used to represent 

shell bursts on the landscape. 

The smoke box is adapted to give imitation of 

single shell bursts or artillery salvos. A small electric 

apparatus is also operated from beneath the Range to 

represent the gun flash of a battery, Several other 

devices of a more technical nature are employed to give the 

scene a startling realism. 

An instructor, four wireless telegraph operators, 

and two operators beneath the canvas to work the mechanism 

are required fqr the Haskara Range. 

The German .Airman also has his slang - some of it 

quite incomprehE"1.sible even to the most orthodox Hazi laymanj 

/and 
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and some of it so cynical that it must cause the a uthorities 

a little . + anxievYo 

The term "flying brick 11 to describe a 

Messerschmi tt is s.lreadv well known. 

Here are some other terms used to describe aircraft. 

Bath tub (Badewanne), canoe (Kahn), trunk (Kiste) or l\Ioll e , 

which is the name given to a large size glass in the cafes 

of Berlin. 

An all metal aircraft is a abrass donkey" 

(Blechesel) a heavy bomber is a 11pantechnicon 11 (Lob elwagen)~ 

a single-seater fighter is called a "dolly11 (Puppchen ) and 

a worn out aircraft is called 11 F..lamotte" i.e. '' ju.vik 11
• 

The gener~l name for pilots is Emil, and f or 

observers Franz. An obi::;erver is also a "staff-goggles" 

(Generalstab brille). A young airman is a "hare" (Haschen), 

an nace 11 pilot is a "cannon" (Kanone). An old pilot i s called 

Fridensemil (literally "peaceful Emil") and a crew is called 

a Fliegerehe~ meaning mc~e or less a flying famil y . 

Bombs are "eggs 11 or "cigars" (Eier or Zigarren) 

To open fire with ~a machine gun is "to bl0atei (Arunechern). 

A flight over the enemy lines is a Frontbummel 

(Bummel means a joy-ride or a 11 spree"). Searchlights are 

"glow worms", A.A. fire is "measles 11 (Lasern)j and to be shot 

down in frames is 11dismou.n.t hot" (Abmontieren warm). 

/As 
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As to ·the weather forecasters of the Reich 

meteorological service, cynicism could not go further~ 

They are simply called the false prophets (Falsche 

Propheten) .. 

AIR GREETINGS FOR MECCA PILGRJLS. 

With the assistance of Britain's civil aviation 

organisation, several thousand souvenirs from the British 

Government to IVloslems who are making their annual pilgrimage 

to Mecca have been sent by air to Aden,. 

The souvenirs, which resemble New Year greeting 

cards, are written entirely in Arabic. On the front cover 

are the words 11 From the British Government" and inside are 

two double pageso On the first is the inscription 

"Fortunate Feast", the Arabic equivalent of 11 H£llppy New Year", 

and on the following pages are photographic reproductions of 

the Prophet's Tomb at Medina and the Great Mosque at Mecca" 

Altogether about 7,ooo of these souvenirs have been 

sent to greet the pilgrims at Mecca. 

SMART WORK BY FRENCH AIR PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

During the recent ceremony in France when General 

Vuillemin, Commander of the French Air Force presented a 

number of decorations to officers, including F/Lt. Jeff of 

/the 
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the RoA.Fo, a French reconnaissance aircraft flew low over 

the hollow square. Apparently it dipped in salute. 

Shortly afterwards, while the distinguished 

gathering, which included Air Marshal Barratt, Air Officer 

Commanding-in-Chief, British Air Forces in France, and 

General d'Astier de la Vigerie 9 was at lunch, each member of 

the party was presented with an aerial photograph of the 

presentation ceremony, 

A most favourable impression was created in the 

minds of the British visitors, not only because of the 

thoughtfulness of the gesture, but also on account of the 

rapidity of its execution. 

NEW AIR SERV~CE FOR NEWSPAPERS. 

Nearly a ton of British newspapers is now being 

flown daily to Paris by a new air service for the delivery 

of newspapers to European countries. 

For some time there has been a limited newspaper 

air service via France to Belgium, Holland and Scandinavia. 

The new and extended service has been arranged for 

the Ministry of Information by the Civil Aviation Department 

in conjunction \' th Imperial Airways. The newspapers arrive 

in Paris each day in time to catch the principal European 

expresses to Switzerland 9 Italy, the Balkans, Turkey, Spain 

/and 



a id :t c tut,al."' 

The new ._Lrvict.: i;., 21 .J.rr 

dis~ribution of B~Lti~h ~ wspapers 

greatly quickenine thi:; , 't>QCP' 

tan t f t • :, ur c: in the 

ever ~urope and is 

\ ..... QSl.... ...:9§£ ..LT A ... ;._t~ 

The balloons of tne na~·or ~ "'"" e have to be 

tough.. That was obvlous from the beginnin , end already 

it. has been pr•oved that they will stand u:p to ast'onishing 

weather tests .. 

But the past few weeks of snoVv, !."rost, rai11 and 

wir.d have done some dan;age, and the balloon hos pi ts.ls 

have been busy .. 

Balloons have been admitted suffering from bruises 

o '"" nose, frost bite on the tai 1 and general wear and tear 

d P to handling in higr winds. 

When a ballooL arrives at hospita: it is first 

1J\qs~eco Trea :.+ is carefu1 _y examined ana a diagrosis made 

of it.s complain"t,s. 

It is passed. to the ''su.rgeon" who carries out any 

operation that may be n~cossary, ane is then handed over to 

~~e car 0 of ~he W~A.AoF. who carry out e repairs. 

/STATION 
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STATION OF ALL THE ST:.fill§. . 

One RoA4F~ Station prides itself on the fact that 

since the war began its members have included probably the 

greatest collection of sporting celebrities that have ever 

come together at a service i.l.nit. 

The list is certainl? impressive. It includes 

two former captains of England in cricket, sev·eral county 

cricketers, many professional footballers of note, a number 

0f boxers of world·-wide repute, and even a table tennis and 

lawn tennis player who is known the world over. 

At present at this Station, Pilot Officer R.W.V. 

Robins and Pilot Officer W.R. Hammond, the famous Test 

cricketers, have with them Pilot Officer CoJ. Barnett, 

another Test cricketer, Tom Whittaker the famous Arsena l 

trainer, R. Jones the WG18h International Rugby player, 

Pilot Officer J .Ca Kilkenny who has been capped several 

times for England in Amateur Soccer Internationals. 

Well•known spc~ting figures who have undergone a 

course of instruction at this Station and have now gone to 

another Station, include Eric Filbey, Engiish International 

table tennis plPver, who has also played lawn tennis for 

England~ Bob Gregory the Surrey cricketer, and the following 

professional footballers:-

/Sam Bartram 



Sam Bartram 
V .:B\, Buckingham 
W~J. Crayston 
A.J. Kirchen 
N.w. Sidey 
W.G. harks 
L. Bernt. 
E.J. Drake 
G.S. Glidden 

Charlton Athletic. 
Spurs. 

All of the Arsenal . 

Jack London, the heavyweight boxer, having finished 

h ls course at t he Station, has gone to a School of Technical 

•rraining, where he will find another heavyweight boxer, 

G. James. 

G. Ainsley, the England and Leeds United footballer y 

is at another School of Technical Training, while Whitfie[d 

and Parker, the Surrey cricketers, have still nearly a month 

of their national course of instruction before they, too 

will go out to some other R.A.F. station in the country. 



. 13/2/40 - No, 29, 

FR '.NCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE~ 
:SVENING 

The follqwing officia l communique was issued this 

evening from Fr ench G.H. Q.:-

East of the Moselle an enemy raid preceded by 

trench mort a r and artillery prepa r a tion failed 

completely. 

Infantry and artille ry fir e on the Rhine. 

Aviation activity during the middle of the day. 

-------000-------



13/2/40 No. 30 •• 

AIR :g.AIDER ATTA~KED OFF TH.AMES ESTUARY. 

Th~ee Royal Air Force Fighter Command pilots dived 
14.000 reet in pursuit of a German Heinkel III raider off 
the mouth of the Thames estuary this evening. 

Daylight was a lready fading when the three British 
pilots, i n their Spitfires, sighted the raider a thousand 
feet above them. When the raider saw them, he at once 
began a long twisting dive towards a patch of cloud f ar 
behind him. 

The three Spitfires followed,. firing in turn as they 
dived. As f ast as the r a i de r eluded the fire of one, 
another WGS rieady to take up the attack • 

.Although visibility was very poor throughout the 
action, several bursts of f~re took effect. 

When l nst seen, the enemy was heading eastwards 
into cloud and darkness. 

++~++++++++ ++++++++ 

AIR AFFAI.R§. 



J.,3/2/40 "'." No.~·· 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministr~ Announcement) 

B.- .A. .F., SENDS· RESCUERS TQ_..£J:!IPWRECKED CREW •. 

Jn ai'rcPaft o;f' Coastal Command, w·hile on patl:'ol over 

the North Sea. to ... day, saw three ship's lifeboats,; each 

containing · a number of men •. . · 

The pilot immediately set off i n search of help. 

A steamer was si ghted and directed towards the position 

where the lifeboats vvere seen •. 

The distance was equivalent to three hours steaming. 

Before the ship had reached the positiori the approach of 

darkness forced the aircraft to leave. 

Unassisted further from the air, the steamer succeeded 

in finding the lifeboats and picked up all the men on board. 

-----000-----



THE SECRETARY to the MINISTRY OF TR.Ai'lSPORT makes the following 
announcement:-

RETURN of the 1'1""UMBERS OP PERSONS reported to have died in 
GREAT BRITAIN during the month of January, 1940, as a result of 
ROAD ACCIDENTS, with comparable figures for the corresponding 

period in 1939. 

On roads subject On roads not 
to a speed limit. subject to a Total. 

Cla~sification of Persons. speed limit . 

1939 1940 1939 1940 1939 ·1940 

Pedes trians (i) under 15 years of age 40 31 10 1 50 32 
(ii) 15 years of age and over 188 371 45 35 233 40£ 

Drivers of mechanically·."P:r'O:Pelled 
vehicles other than motor cycles 11 8 16 21 27 29 

Mot or Cyclists 24 17 18 13 42 30 
Pillion Passengers 2 - 3 3 5 3 
Pedal Cyclists (i) under 15 years of age 2 4 5 - 7 4 

(ii) 15 years of age and 
over 41 32 43 27 84 59 

Other Persons 20 31 17 25 i 37 56 i 
' 

All Persons 328 494 157 I 125 I 485 I 619 
I 

··-- --w 

A detailed statement is at tached s howing the total figures 
reported by_ EACH POLICE DISTRICT during the month of January, 1940, 
respectively, with comparable figures fo r t he corresponding period in 1939. 

--- -

Analysis of figures for January, 1940, to show the fatalities during 
"hours of darlmess" and "other hours" respectively. 

On roads subject On roads not 
Classification of Persons to a speed limit. subject to a Total. 

speed limit. 
During During During lliring wring lliring 
hours of other hours. of other hours of other 
darlmess hours. darkness hours. darkness hours. 

' 
Pedestrians (i) under 15 years of age 7 24 - 1 7 25 

(ii) 15 years of age and over 332 39 29 6 361 45 
Drivers of mechanically-propelled 

vehieles other than motor cycles 1 7 10 11 11 18 
Motor Cyclists 10 7 9 4 19 11 
Pillion Passengers - - 1 2 1 2 
Pedal Cyclists (i) under 15 years of age 1 3 - - 1 3 

(ii) 15 years of age and 
over 18 14 13 14 31 28 

Other Persons 17 14 13 12 30 ~ 

All Persons 386 108 75 50 461 158 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

! 
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ROAD ACCIDENTS - GilliAT BRITAIN. 

Statement showing for EACH POLICE DISTRICT the 
number of persons reported to have died during 
the month of January, 1940, as a resu1t of road 
accidents compared with the corresponding 

---· 

Police District. 

Engl_~ll9:.· 

I3 edfordshire 
Bedford C01.mty 
Bedford 
J~uton 

B e:rkshire 
Berks Count y 
Reading 
Windsor 

B uckinghamshi re 

c 

c 

Buckingham County 
Chepping Wycombe 

ambridgeshire 
C am1n·:Ldge County 
Cambridge 
Isle of Ely 

he shire 
~hester County 
Bii-kenhead 
Chester 
Congleton 

yde H 
'll lfo.ccle sfield 
Stalybr:idge 
Stockport 
\ '/c:illasey 

orn.wall c 
c 
p 

ormvall 
en .?«ance 

County 

c umc?rJ and & Vi'e stmo r lm:i.d 
Cumberland & Wes tmorlanu 
c arlj_s~.e 
Kendal 

erbyshire D 
D 
c 
D 

. erby County 
hesterfield 
erby 

D 

D 

Glos s op 

evonshire 
evon Go11nty 

~ xeter 
D 
] 
'P .• J ymout.h 
l'i verton 

orset County 

. . 

. 

-

' 

period in 1939. 

1940 

During During Total. 
hours of other 
darkness hours. 

2 - 2 
- - -- 1 1 

1 1 2 
1 1 2 
- - -

- 2 2 
- - -· 

1 - 1 
1 - 1 
- - -

8 3 11 
2 - 2 - - -
- ~ -- - -
1 - 1 
-· - .... 
2 1 3 
2 1 3 

-

I 
- -- - -

1 - 1 
-· ·- .... 
·- 1 1 

5 2 7 

- - -
1 - 1 
1 - :J 

7 l 8 
- I - -
1 1 2 
- - -
1 

I 

1 -

-

I 
1939. 

1 
-
1 

4 
2 
-
6 
-

-
--
8 
1 
--
1 
1 
1 
2 
-

.. 

3 
-
1 
-
-

7 
-
--
3 
-
2 
-
6 



The Secretary to the Ministry of Transport makes 

the following announcement:-

The attached return gives the number of persons 
(619) reported to have died in Great Britain during 
January, 1940, as the result of road accidents. It 
shows an increase of 134 (or some 28%) over the figures 
for January, 1939. 

The severe weather conditions prevailing in 
January in many districts may have brought about a 
large reduction in the number of persons and vehicles 
using the road and must be borne in mind in making 
any comparison with the figurc ' of 1s155 deaths for 
December, 1939. 

Ministry of Transport, 
Metropole Buildings, 

Northumberland Avenue, 
London, Yl.C.2. 

14th February, 1940. 



Police District. 

Durham 
Durham County 
Gateshead 
Hartlepool 
South Shields 
Sunderland 

Essex 
Essex County 
Colchester 
Southend-on-S~a 

Gloucestershire 
Gloucester County 
Bristol 

Hampshire 
Southampton County 
Isle of Wight 
Portsmouth 
Southampton 
Winchester 

Herefordshire 
Hereford County 
Hereford 

Hertfordshire 
Hertford County 
St. Albans 

Huntingdon County 

Kent 
Kent County 
Canterbury 
Dover 
Folkes tone 
Gravesend 
.Maidstone 
Margate 
Ramsgate 
Rochester 
Tunbridge Wells 

Lancashire 
Lancaster County 
Accrington 
Ashton-under-Lyne 
Bacup 
Barrow-in-Furness 
Blackburn 
Blackpool 
Bolton 
Bootle 
Burnley 
Clitheroe 
Lancaster 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
Oldham 
Preston 

- 3 -
--·- · ·-------····---

! 1940. 
·-·-·-----·-·- .-.. ---~-----·-·-t-------

1 Duri·ng hcurs '. During 1 
Total. j of dark:.Mss.: other· houm.] 

---r--- 1--·.....,...___1 · 

I
, 4 I 5 i 9 

I . 
i 4 I 1 I 
I i 1 

' 

I 
I· 
I 

\ 
I 
! 

3 
1 
2 

4 
1 

6 
1 
2 
2 

1 

2 

2 

4 

1 

25 

1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

3 
21 

3 
2 

I 
l 
I 
I 

3 

1 
2 

11 

1 
1 

4 

2 

7 

1 
1 

3 
2 

1 

5 
2 

6 
1 
2 

5 
3 

17 
1 
3 
3 

1 

6 

2 

6 

1 

32 

2 
2 

2 
1 
1 

6 
23 

3 
3 

I 
.J... l l __ 

I 

' 
II 
11 

11 

1939. 

5 
1 
1 

4 

11 

5 
6 

15 
2 
1 
4 

3 

1 

11 

1 

1 

15 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 
4 
7 
1 



Le ice ste rsl1ire 
Leice ste r County 
Leicester 

Lincolnshire 
Lincoln County 
Boston 
Grantham 
Gr i msby 
Lincoln 

London 
City 
Metropolitan 

MDnmouth shire 
Monmouth County 
Newport 

Ncrf olk 
Norfolk County 
Great Yarmouth 
King 1 s Lynn 
No rw ich 

Northamptonshire 
Northamp ton County 
Northampton 
Peterborough Lib erty 
Peterborough 

Northumberland 
Northumb erland County 
Newcas tle-upon- T:/ne 
T;y-nemou th 

Nottinghamshire 
Nottingham Co unty 
Newark 
Nottingham 

Oxfordshire 
Oxford County 
Oxf'ord 

Rutland Count;y 

i 

I 
I . 
I 

l 
I 
I 

1 
1 

l 

79 

2 
1 

l 
1 

2 

2 
t± 
1 

6 

4 

l 
1 

1 

5 

25 

1 

1 

-
1 

1 

1 

2 

1 
2 

2 
1 

6 

l 
l 

104 

2 
2 

2 
1 -
2 

1 

2 
5 
1 

7 

6 

2 
3 

1939 • 

... 
3 

3 
7 

5 

1 -
95 

3 
1 

3 

3 

5 

5 -
7 

2 

3 

1 



PQlice District. 
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I ' 
,JJurin,Q; hc;i::~~,-- --J'tt-~ine; I ii 
l ·f' a ,;:. 1 ' a ., , .. , ,., -~ v I" ' rn ; 1 I I . .1 0 ._ .3..i.i<L'-' ' '""• vL>.1 .. 1.er iOclrS.; 1-0Ga / ----- - ----·--·----------------- ·---------- -- .,- .. . -- -·--·-----·------·--··---- ----------·~---·-·- ·------------+t-
i 1 I' 

~ 

~ 

Sal op 
Salop County 
Shrewsbury 

Somerfletshi.re 
Sorr.erset County 

. Bath 
Bridgwater 

St aff'ordsldre 
Stafford County 
Newcast le-under - Lyme 
Stoke -on-'l'rent 
Walsall 
Wolverhampton 

Suffolk 
Suffolk East County 
Suffolk West County 
I pswlch 

Surrey 
Surrey Count y 
Guj_ldford 
Reigate 

Sussex 
Sussex East County 
Sussex V'iest County 
Brighton 
Eas t-bourne 
Hastings 
Hove 

Warwickshj_re 
Warwick Count y 
Birmingham 
Coventry 
Leamingt on 

Wiltshire 
Wilts County 
Sal i sbury 

Vfo r ces t er.shire 
Worceste r County 
Dudley 
Ki ddermins t e r 
Worceste r 

Yorl{shire 
East Hi ding Count y 
Kings ton- upon-Hull 

North Ridj_ng County 
Middlesbrough 
Sc arborough 
York 

I ! 1! 

i ' 11 
1 2 2 I 

I 2 1 2 4 ll 
1 '11 1 Ii 

Ii ,, 
11 

12 

1 
1 

1 

4 
1 

1 
3 
3 

5 
1 3 

(' ,:, 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

· I s 1 8 11 

1 ~ 'I 
i 1 .

1 

1 
1 

2 

1 

2 
4 
2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
::.. 

· 1 

I 
I 

2 
1 

6 
1 

1 
3 
3 

1 

7 
17 

4 

2 
- . i; 

2 

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

II 
11 

II 

I 

I, 

I 
1/ 

!1 
11 

11 

1' 

I 
I 
I 

1939 

3 

6 
1 

6 
2 
1 
2 
1 

5 

6 
1 

5 
2 
3 
1 

8 
8 
2 
1 

2 
1 

2 

2 
6 

6 
2 

1 
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-- - · . -----------------------------·· 
1940. 

Police District. -Dur ing ________ JSiir ing ______________ · -
hours of other I Total. 

1939. 

--·----- · · -- - -····-----···---------~-darkness. hours. +------++---·---~ 

Yo :::- ,,_2h ire (continued) 
VJ.:;;3t Hiding County 
Jlar:i s 1ey 
Brad.fora_ 
Dev.rsbl..1.ry 
Doncast er 
i~Io.l ~~fax 

~1ud/ler sf i e: d 

Jlo tb Gr· J.1am 
~.n-1e-r :e:L0 ld 
11r a -:-c .:;f i e 1 d 

·fota1 ~ :Sngland. 

Wales. 

Anp;Iesey County 

Brecon County 

Cs.ernar'von County 

Car cUgan County 

Carma:::'t/1enshir e 
Ca.cmo.rthen County 
Ca:"'rnar 'cl:.en 

Denbigh County 

Flint Count y 

G l 2.i110 r g ans hir e 
Glamorgan Cc unty 
Ca:2c1.. :iff 
Merthyr Tydfi l 
Neath 
.. )wans ea 

- Me~ioneth County 

Mont g omery County 

J?embr•oke County 

Radnoi.'' County 

1 

1 

3 

138 

-
' 

-
-
-

1 
-
-
-

2 
-
-
--
-

1 

I 
I 

____ ~~~-a_l_]_?_~-~s-------------~~~;-·----------- I----~ 

I 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 

I 

13 
-
4 
-
--
4 

11 
1 

18 
-

4.99 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

10 
4 

.1 

1 

I 
I 
! 
; 

I 

. 

12 
1 
4 
-
-
-
2 
7 
-
7 
1 

422 

2 

1 
1 

3 

2 

6 
5 

1 

1 

. 



__________ .. __ -- -.. - .--.--.. -. ·--.. --.. -'-·-·------ ·- ·- -- -- ---· ---- ·------ ---- ~----·- --,,--------

! 194:00 1' Police District~ I l 939 l ;1~~~·:~~~~~-;:i----~u;•j_ng ~~~-,_e; --- T:'JtaJ~ 0 ' 

0 

! .p ,· ,., ,..·l,. 8° I ""our•c I 
I 0 ..1.. 0 o.l '-TI •=> S__'.j u~ ,__, <> ~ , 

-S-c.,;?_:.G}~_<g-~~ --------1------ i------------l ------.-, 
i'J.Jerd8tSD.shir• e t 

1
J ;,- · 1

1 

3 
11 01 J\.l1eru2en Coun y ., "' 

P~b e :r~C:. ~.: 011. 

Angus 
Angr;.s County 
Ar'.-' roe: .. ti:1 

r- Dur1·"' r. (-> 
~ ...... ._.......~,.,..,, 

Argyll County 

Ayrshh•e 
AyP County 
Ayr 
Ki lnw.rnoc k 

Banff County 

Berv1ick Count y 

Bute County 

Cajthness County 

Cla.ckmi=mnan Count y 

Dwnfries County 

Dunbartonshire 
Dunbarton Count y 
Dumbarton 

East Lothian County 

B1 ifeshire 
Fife Co unty 
Dunf' e Pml j_ne 
Kirkcaldy 

I nverness- shire 
,._,. Inverness County 

Iriverness 

Kincardine County 

Kirkcudbr i ght County 

Lanarkshire 
I .a :J.urk County 
AirdriP. 
Co=, tb:Pidge 
Gl ast-·ow 
Hamilton 

'"' Motherwell & Wishaw 

Midlothian 
MicUothie.n Cow.1 t :/ 
Ed i nburt:h 

r' 

4 

., 

.i 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
2 
1 

3 
1 
1 

29 

1 

J.O 

I 

I 

I 
i 

I 

I 

1 

-

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

5 
1 
1 

1 

I 
I 

I 

..... -
5 
2 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

2 

3 
2 
1 

1 

3 
2 
1 

34 
1 
2 

11 

I 

II' 
'I 

1 

-
1 
1 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 
.... 

3 

8 ' 

1 
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Polic e Di strict. 

Ml/ray & Nairn County 

Orkney County 

Peebles County 

Perthsh ire & Kinross 
Perth & Kinross County 
Perth 

Renfrewshire 
Renfrew· County 
Greeno ck 
Pa isley 

Ross and Cromarty County 

Roxburgh County 

Selkirk County 

Stirling County 

Sutherland County 

West lDthian County 

Vlig town County 

Zetland 
Zetland County 
Lerwick 

Total, Scotland 

Total, Great Britain 

Ministry of Transport, 
J.iith February, 1940. 

1940. · j5lir fng _________ · f51ii~ ri1~r --------·--- ---------------
hour s of ~ thGr 'l'otal. 
darknes s. . hour s-. 

--··-----· -~·-- -··--···--1-----··~----- .. ---·-1--·-----·---~-

1 

4 
1 
1 

2 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 
2 
1 

2 

5 

1 

1939 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

___ 7_7 ___ --+-_1_7 _________ 9~ ____ g _____ _ 
461 158 ' 619 i ' 485 

! ; 




